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A Triple Helping of Classic GARFIELD HumorÃ¢â‚¬â€•Three Books in One Means Three Times the

Fun!The art of fun is on full display in Garfield's latest Fat Cat colossus!The furry Picasso uses Odie

as a canvas, expresses himself in interpretive dance, and shows his clever creativity in the kitchen.

The ingenious and always gluttonous cat even elevates burping to an art form!So, Garfield lovers,

enjoy the exhibit!The GARFIELD FAT CAT 3-PACK series collects the GARFIELD comic-strip

collections in a new, full-color format. Garfield may have gone through a few changes, but one thing

has stayed the same: his enormous appetite for food and fun. So enjoy some supersized laughs

with the insatiable cat, because too much fun is never enough!
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Jim DavisÃ‚Â was born on July 28, 1945, in Marion, Indiana. He later attended Ball State University

in Muncie, Indiana, where he distinguished himself by earning one of the lowest cumulative grade

point averages in the history of the university. (Incidentally, a fellow classmate named David

Letterman earned the other). TheÃ‚Â GarfieldÃ‚Â strip was born on June 19, 1978, syndicated in

forty-one U.S. newspapers. Today itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s syndicated in more than 2,100 newspapers

worldwide with more than 200 million readers, leading Guinness World Records to

nameÃ‚Â GarfieldÃ‚Â The Most Widely Syndicated Comic Strip in the World. Davis has had many

successes withÃ‚Â Garfield,Ã‚Â including four Emmy Awards for Outstanding Animated Program

and induction into the Licensing Hall of Fame (1998), but his most prized awards are from his peers



in the National Cartoonist Society: Best Humor Strip (1981 and 1985), the Elzie Segar Award

(1990), and the coveted Reuben Award (1990) for overall excellence in cartooning.

I basically give all these Garfield 3-packs the same rating-- First, it's a really good deal to buy the

books this way price-wise. Second, Garfield really inspired my 8 year old son to learn to read a few

years ago, and he reads and re-reads these books over and over. Unlike some comic books or

made-for-kids books (I'm thinking of things like the comic sections of Captain Underpants), there are

no spelling errors or weird slang he won't understand-- Nothing too violent or off-color-- Just

Garfield. I can let him read it without worrying about it, and Garfield has become an old friend.

My son is not the most "into school" kid-- and he was really struggling in reading-- Was even in

Reading Recovery in first grade (last year) for awhile-- And then he discovered Garfield comic

books at the library and fell in love with them!-- and he just tested in the 78percentile (meaning, he

reads better than 78 percent of kids in our district for his grade)! He LOVES these books and I've

bought him a few of these 3-pack books on  (way cheaper than anywhere else!) as gifts for him, just

to say "Good job, keep going!" Really, for how thick and colorful the book is-- this is really a nice

price. While they (all the Garfield 3-pack books-- which there are many!) are generally paperback,

it's a nice sturdy binding and, unlike some of the other books that kids his age tend to be attracted

to, I know the words are spelled correctly, the grammar isn't funky-- and there is nothing too racy in

it! I say if you can find something that gets your kid reading that meet those criteria-- GRAB IT!

Got this for my son for his birthday. He has said "gee, I want more of these." He does his own

cartoons and uses books like this to be an example in his drawings. Very happy when the son is

happy.

What can I say, my son loves Garfield. Didn't disappoint me either! Lot's of laughs.

Is there anything better than Garfield?....OK maybe Lasagna but that is it.

My son had no interest in reading until he discovered these Garfield Comic books-- And unlike some

other books he likes that are more kid-oriented-- All the spelling in these books is correct, the

sentences are usually complete, the grammar proper-- (Captain Underpants wasn't helping his

spelling situation!!) So THANK YOU TO JIM DAVIS.



My seven year old laughs out loud often.....music to my ears as a parent.

Good book
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